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L.C.E. IS NO MODE
court. The trustees are di
At a meeting of the mem¡I'sliip of the League ior Ci rected by the- resolution— of~
vil Education on the 26th of dissolution to~attempt to
May the organization was for secure the money and to put
to
mally dissolved. Three trus it to use in attempting
tees were elected to wind up prove the unconstitutionality
the outstanding business -oi- of the California Disorderly
^ -the League as rapidly as poss Conduct Law.
The last few months of the
Ible.
LCE were rife with charges of
The L.C.E. was chartered
by the State of California in mismanagement of funds again
1961 as a non-profit corpora st the president and that he
tion to further the fight for had run a dictatorial organi
civil rights among social var zation. In the last meeting
iants. The editor of the Cit of the LCE the president ex
Izens News, Guy Strait was a plained that an error in the
founder of the organization
financial statement was a re
and served as its president
sult of a typographical mis
during three years.
take and left out the
item
The Citizens News, is in a of printing that was paid for
sense, an outgrowth of the--- from his own— pocket. In few LCE in that the League pub er words, it was immaterial
lished a newspaper, the LCE
because he did not expect to
News for about two years. Un be repaid anyhow.
til the League undertook to
The last meeting of the
raise funds to file suit in LCE was the scene of a walk
court against the Department out by several new members
of Alcoholic Beverage Control who had been elected to
the
the LCE functioned with ever Board of Directors who had
growing influence.
not been able to elect a new
The funds raised by
the president.
Mr. Strait pubLCE were then turned over to llcally stated that he would
what later proved to be at- not serve as president for
tornies interested in money another term.
only.
The members who walked out
The law firm of Gladstein, then assembled to form a new
Anderson, Leonard, and Siborganization that encompasses
bet after receiving the mon all the aims of the old LCE
ey turned exceedingly
cool
(Continued on Page 4)
toward pursuing the case in

In Denver the Comnunlty
MEMORIAL DAY PICNIC
.. It was a cold, foggy day in. Relations Comnission has em
San Francisco on May 31st. It ployed a former criminal in
was the kind of day that no- vestigator for the U.S. In
to
one in their right mind would ternal Revenue Service
go to a picnic, but about 100 Investigate police brutality,
complaints.
hardy souls still turned out
for the annual picnic.
time are investigated by the
In San Francisco the big
Police Internal Affairs Bur-_
picnics are given at undis
eau which naturally leads to
closed places. Everyone buys
whitewashing of these claims.
a ticket and then meets at a
The investigator,William
central spot where the
directionsvare passed out. This Shemberg,is the man who in
time the) affair was held on a vestigated the Denver police
privabs-^each in Marin Coun burglary scandal which lead
ty. There was 15 miles
of to wholesale firings and in
private beach. It was
nec- vestigation of the police de
partment.
cessary to drive about a half
“Denver City Council IsMn-mile thru a ranclT to” c'omi”to~
Houston Gibson''described the
the picnic area.
_____
The day broke on the beach hiring as a Titotal waste, of
with fog so thick that it was money" and said that groups
impossible to see more
than making the complaint would
100 feet. Nevertheless the not be satisfied by anything
other than a finding in their
picnic was held.
favor.
A pile of driftwood about
Gibson said the hiring of
50 feet high and 100 feet in
length formed a wind-break at the investigator is just an
other example of the
high
a ravine. It was In
this
ravine that the camp fire was cost of crime, and that the
built and the food laid out. investigator would have only
40 cases of beer, 200 lbs a demoralizing effect on Den
it
of chicken, 50 pounds of hot ver policemen. He said
would make them hesitate to
dogs, 50 pounds of potato
salad, 50 dozen buns and 100 make arrests.
A spokesman for the P.D.
hungry and thirsty picnickers
make'
made the primary feature of said that this would
his job a little easier be
Che day.
cause he would not be under(Continued on Page 4)
the quota system.

PICNIC COMING 4th of July

American Academy of Motion Picture Sciences
because the
British film-makers threatened to walk off with all
the
prises. Now to judge by the prise winning
‘
L t . the Academy will be similarly embarrassed
"ext
Tier's Oscar awards. For Becketrepresents Britain s f i n Mt!-her disciplined talents telling a story straight:"We
have not compromised at all," says the director
Peter
Glenvllle, "there is neither violence nor sentiment
nor
sex which is Sot in~the brtglnalv’' G l e n v l l l e ^ n e of-Eng.
land's foremost .directors, has among his credits Huxley s
Gloconda Smile, Tennessee William's Summer and Smoke with
Geraldine Page, and has directed other international stars
such as Sir Laurence Olivier and Sir Alec Guineas.^
nawifln nmioflt M iiH M fm iR H
But the film art of the 20th Century is international
and although British talent
is
acknowledge the contributions of f
By Harry d'Turk
American, and Jean Anouilh, the playwright, is French.Hal
Wallis is an independent producer with Paramount and is
noted for making meaningful pictures that succeed
cially! among scores, we-ff«lect for mention two; - Kind's BECKET "Adult Intimate drama"
Row and more recently, Sumner and Smoke. J e ^ AnouilhjLs
iStid by many as one of the most successful ^ contemporaRichsrd-^rton as Becket7~i’eter-©'Toole
King Henry TIrv playwrights— his Walts of the Toreadors and Ring Around
the Moon were noted successes here. The Italian contribuF r M d o m of Religion is one of the fundamental precepts
tion to“the excellence of the film must also be recorded!
of American government. This freedom is guaranteed by the
Stoppa,
separation of Church and State. (The Congress shall make no The role of Pope Alexander 111 is played by Paolo
and his advisor. Cardinal Zambelli, is played by Gino Cerlaws regarding religion...)
But in Europe in the Middle Ages, Church and Governnifent vl. Together they perfectly portray Italian sophistication
were closely allied, and this resulted in struggles between and diplomatic finesse*-- ------ ----- ---- ---- ------ ----*
*
*
*
-k t
*
*
*
*
*
spiritual and temporal authority.
In England in'iAe 12th ^Sentury, King Henry II as^rted
The story of Becket Is^ h e same~Btory told by T.S.
his authority over the Church in England, and the Church lElllot, the American expatriate, in his drama. Murder in
maintained that her allegiance was due to her ecclesiasti- Ithe Cathedral. It is the story of the martyrdom of an Eng■ “cal“ sup)B,rIbrs" in Rome.
^
....
-^
- Uish saint Sf the 12th Century whose shrine at Canterbury
To gain control of the Church, Henry appointed as Arch Ibecame so popular as to be the first in all England at the
bishop 'of Canterbury his personal friend Thomas a Becket.
time (14th Century) of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales^ But when
Becket. In spite of the favor the king showed him, frus
the Blue Beard King, Henry VIII, separated the Church from
trated Henry’s plans»-The Church was part of a supra-nat
»apal authority (16th Century), the prin<;iple for w h i ^
ional institution, not an instrument of national policy.
lomas Becket died-was lost, and^he'shrine of St.
Thomas
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
fas destroyed.;
(Continued on Page 3)
The recent- Oscar awards were an embarrassment to the
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The bullfights were medio
Becket premiered late in GGRC
cre as the matadors were nov
San Francisco. In cities
The Guys and Gals Riding
ices and the kills were
a
where the film opened earlier
The imaginative reconstruc
Club (GGRC) of Los Ary^les,in little messy.
tion of Canterbury Cathedral the reviews of critics spoke
their first summer dutlng of
However,by the time
the
of the homosexual relation
by the production designer,
1964 took a bus trip to the
fights were well along
the
ship between the King and his
John Bryan, is one of
the
bullfights in Tlajuarta on the group was well oiled and it
finest achievements of this Archbishop. After scanning
24th of May.
made very little difference.
film. The elegant design for such reviews, the experienced
Ray Harrison reports that
Everyone made the return
the French court is remini
movie-goer expects a few
good looking group of 32
trip by bus.
scent of Che set used by Oli vague hints, oblique refer left Plummer Park at 10 AiM.
Coming up in Los Angeles
ences to homosexuality. But
vier in his history-making
and arrived at the border at is a bigger event scheduled
production of Henry V,
It in Becket,as Peter Glenvllle
P.M. The drinks started
for the fall - Halloween.
said, "We have not compromis
is a most effective setting
flowing imnediately on
de The GGRC has rented already
ed at all." This is an
allfor the witty and worldlyparture and a box lunch was one of the largest auditor
out love story — a tragic
wise Louis VII, played with
served Just before arrival.
iums in LA for the affair and
story of unrequited love —
deft maturity by Sir
John
The GGRC has become world a total of $500. in cash will
done with dignity and hones
Gielgud.
famous for their box lunches. be given as prizes.
ty. Jean Anouilh makes his
This is perhaps the place
Annie and her new husband
__to mention the^ ^ n e set_ln
hero Becket a man Incapable
were in the group, along^ with
of deep love for another per most of the stars of the GGRC
Rome. A brieÎ~dialogue of
son. Becket has given
his
three cardinals in the papal
movies. Gamble Hoover
was
oath to the King and when the busy signing autographs
antechamber is humorously
at
pointed: one cardinal
com king demands in fulfillment
the Foreign Club as was the
ments on Becket's very
ap of the oath that Becket sur
female lead of most of
the
render his mistress to
the GGRC productions, Frieda. It
parent sincerity; a second
comments how effective such King's lust, Becket concurs was a sad day for her however
-regretfully, but he con
sincerity can be; a
third
because she had forgotten to
curs. Becket as a man has no
remarks how complicated it
bring along the Baby Jane
persona1 honor. When-he is costume. Frankly she had in
the King's man. he loves the mind to wear it into the bull
begins to use sincerity at
King; When he becomes
arch
the same time.
ring (Just to see the Span*.
*
*
*
*
*
bishop, he loves the Honor of
iah flv).
Before discussing the lead God (This is the subtitle oE
players and their roles, we the play). Brother John, the ry. But the gods decreed
otherwise.
must accord high praise
to young monlC-who is companion
the supporting players: Mar- to Becket las Archbishop,sym
Burton regar.ds Becket as
bolizes
himself as a
tita Hunt as the mother of
King Hnery IT, Pamela Brown
young roan, a whble-amn with the best acting opportunity
tie has had in films for a
as his queen-, the Welsh Sian his honor intact.-.^
long time, but also as
a
Phillips (Mrs. Peter O'Toole)
"In the second
as Becket's mistress Gwendo
Becket^is a tragedy in the challenge.
lyn, Felix Aylmer as the
finest sense of the term: hu half," he'says, "I have to
be a holy man— a saint
in
Archbishop of Canterbury pre man nature can never exceed
ceding Becket, Donald Wolfit its limits. Becket was what the making. It is very diffi
as the Bishop of London^Nlall he was--whatever the motives cult." Burton's magnificent
Subscribe to the CITIZENS
Welsh voice, as we have come
MacGlnnls as one of four bar psychologists inay supply
NEWS for only $5.00 per year
ons, and finally, David West and the effects of his char to expect, is used to marvel
All copies are sent in plain
on as young Brother John,Bec acter are such as to nmke him ous advantage.
sealed envelopes, first clas
These
men
will
long
be
re
martyr. The King loved
ket 's companion.
membered for their playing in mall.
THE STARS AND THE ROLES THEY Becket so much as to forget
In order to keep abreast
sometimes that he was a-klng-. these^roles. Burton, son of
PLAY
of the happenings that are
a Welsh coal-miner,'and
When
Thomas
Becket
was
aair—
-This picture is so muchO'Toole, son of an Irish ac-| of Interest to you,we sug
O'Toole's that the principal dered in the Cathedral, Henry
gest that you subscribe to
countant. At Oscar time,
role seems not to be the ti was absolved of guilt in mur
there will be many Becket
day.
tle role: The play could as der, but if this unhappy love
had ended otherwise, it could nominees: Best Actor of the
well be titled Henry II.(In
T0:THE CITIZENS NEWS
Year, Best Picture of
the
the New York stage production only have been a less noble
471 Minna Street
Year,
Best
Supporting
Role.
ending. If History had made
Sir Laurence Olivier played
San Francisco,Calif.
It
is
unlikely
we
will
see
and
the Becket role, but towards Thomas Becket the king
this year anyone who can ex Gentlemen: Start sending me
the end of the play's run,he Henry Plantagenet his arch
the CITIZENS NEWS immediate
have cel John Bryan for his-seta.
switched to the role of Hen bishop, England might
ly in a sealed envelope,firs
SUMMARY: A TRIUMPH OF THE*
enjoyed
the
richest
and
most
ry.)
class mall.
BRITISH
FILM
ART.
fruitful reign in her histo(Continued from Page 2)
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Undesirable

It was 2 PM before the sun plus many new
came from behind the clouds, promise. The name of the new
organization is not yet pub
and by this time the affair
had started to swing. Since lic but its members are hard
the food and beer was bought at work to overcome the many
obstacles in the way of such
to serve 200 people it was
A bill intended to slap
Impossible for the 100 there an organization.
down "Undesirable"
fund
The possibility of still
to consume it but they made
raising groups in Washington,
another organization was in
a good effort.
D.C. came under attack Itself
Since the teamsters strike the wind. This would be ex in a shaprly worded minority
tremely
loose
in
organization
had made beer a scarce
item
report.
■'
it was even more unusual to and would function only in
The bill is "111 consider
say that only about half of certain specific fields such ed,unnecessary ,unwise and un
A two-star general of the
thie beer was consumed.
The as the establishment of pri constitutional," nine members
United States Army has_a toi
vate clubs; The holding of a
^^'beer was the stock that was
of the House District Commit
let that is strictly out
left over from the closing of Beaux Arts Ball at Halloween; tee declared.
this world.
the Black Cat and ranged in and attempting to secure a
"It is a danger to the
The tax payers of the US
brands from Lowenbrau to some greater participation of the people^t the District of
have provided Major General
Community merchants In active
of the lesser brands.
Columbia and should be
re
Al^en K. Sibley with a silk
Tony of the Edgewater won Community undertakings.
jected," they said.
"Tined bathroom.
Notices
of
this
organiza
the skip rope contest.
His
The minority warned
that
The general said that this
prize was one of those porce tion will be held in the near the bill "is so poorly draft
was an economy measure
and
future for those interested
lain signs that say: "VD can
ed... that it would forbid
assured Rep. McFall of Calif
in specific projects.
be cured."
hundreds of charitable and
ornia that the silk wallpaper
"The
Citizens
News
will
coThe day passed without any
benevolent organizations from
cost less than the ceramic
unpIsasanC-evenb.— Many
money- •"tile brigihaTly scheduled in
Somes and larger groups wan tlons active in the field of raising activities in the
this area.
dered up and down the beach. human rights. Personal ani Dictrict."
--- This lush accomodation was
Some found secluded wind-free mosity m i g ^ well exist be
-disclosed when the general
Sponsored by Committee
areas and took sun baths. The tween certain persons
but
asked Congress to.give him a
member John Dowdy, (D.Tex),
others established a poker
they must be put aside.
for
"slight fund of $245,000
to
the bill's primary target is
game and some merely relaxed. the common good,* said
the
redecorate the Command head
the Mattachine Society of
Except for the inability
former president of the LCE.
quarters at Warren,Michigan.
Washington, an organization
of the supply truck to nego
When questioned about the
set up to protect homosexuals
tiate the deep sand on the
-silk wallpaper and an import return trip everything was"“ a
from discrimination.
ed glass chandelier" the_Ceiw. delight.
The Society registered un
eral insisted that there was
der the Solicitation Act -in
"absolutely nothing elaborate
1962^ provoking the wrath of
about his office."
Dowdy and triggering a hear
Major General F.J. Clarke,
ing before the subcommittee.
director of military constru
The bill would in effect
ctlon for the Army Engineers
prohibit the collection
of
6915 N. Classen
said that he found General
funds for CARE,Anti-vivisecSibley's furnishings more
tionists, abolition of
the
than "we would normally pro
Oklahoma City
income tax, or any
other
vide."
monies not spent in the area
rCrab that last quota
of the District.
tion)

BUTCH IT UP
GENERAL
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How not to succeed in the Arinad Forced
BY

Guy

Strait, Editor

Such individuals who are not eliminated from the service by
The m i l i t a r y e s t a b lis h m e n t o f th e U n ite d S t a t e s h a s , in
sentence of court-martial and who are considered inept, un
no u n c e r t a in te r m s , r u le d o u t p a r t i c i p a t i o n o f h om o sex u a ls
suitable, or undesirable by reason of immaturity, ali^ olism ,
in th e d e f e n s e o f t h e i r c o u n t r y .
I f th is is not s u ffic ie n t
or other character and behavior disorders may be eliminated
th e n th e y h a v e p r o v id e d t h a t th o s e who b e g in t h e i r hom osex
from the service under other applicable regulations.
u a l p r a c t i c e s w h ile a member o f th e armed f o r c e s may
be
(3) In those rare cases in which homosexual acts are symptomatic
p u n ish e d t o an e x t e n t u s u a l l y r e s e r v e d f o r m urder w ith m a l
of an incapacitating mental illness such as psychosis, medical
ic e .
treatment will be provided and separation from the service by
The Armed F o r c e s have u n d e rta k en t o n o t o n ly e x c lu d e th e
reason of the primary medical condition wHl be^made. if
s e x v a r ia n t from t h e i r jr a n k s, but t o a s s u r e th e U i^ited
----------------------- —
—' - indicated.
S t a t e s ~ b f a grou p o f p e o p le o f h ig h e d u c a t io n a l s ta n d a r d s ""
f i t o n ly f o r m e n ia l l a b o r . T h is h as b een done by th e w h ole
s a l e aw a rd in g o f U n d e s ir a b le D is c h a r g e s .
The Navy, In SECNAV 1620,1 takes only a slightly differ
The Army, N avy, and A ir F orce v a r y o n ly s l i g h t l y in th e
ent view, calling homosexuality a military problem:
r e g u l a t i o n s r e g a r d in g h o m o s e x u a lity :
(AF R e g u la t lo n s 3 5 - 6 6 )
"Homosexuality within the naval service is primarily a
military problem. However,insofar as the individual
is
"X
3 . W h a t th e A ir F o rc e P o licy is R e g a rd in g
concerned, homosexuality is a medical problem because it
H o m o s e x u a lity :
is a condition which must be considered at variance from
a. Homosexuality will not be tolerated in
the normal,mature,adult sexual development. Vlhlle the
the Air Force and.prompt separation of known
psychological mechanism of homosexuality is primarily a
homosexuals is mandatory. Participation in a
psychiatric problem, on the other hand, the commission of
—
homosexual act, or proposing or attempting to
------------ do B O , is considered a v ery -serious mi s ^ havior— ------ ~gory of the legal and disciplinary spheres. Barrlngspsy- regardless of whether the role of a person in a
particular act was active or passive. Members
chosis, individuals should be held socially responsible and
of the Air Force serving in the active military
accountable for their acts. Those who have connltted homo
service represent the military establishment ^
sexual offenses should be held accountable for their fail
hours a day. There" is no distinction between
ure of control. Likewise, no individual should be permit
“
■ duty time and off-duty time as the high moral
ted tentransgress the rights of others. All socially un
standards of the service must be maintained at
all times. All members of the Reserve Compo
acceptable sexual acts should be punished in direct
pro
nents not serving on extended active duty are re
portion to the seriousness of the offense itself, ever
quired to maintain the same high standards as
bearing in mind the need of the dual purpose of military
active duty personnel throughout the entire pe
Justice", (l)as a deterrent, to maintain proper order and
riod of-their military service.
morals, and~(2=) the COTrccTtw~infiaeTice on" the individual
' ""
h. It IS the general policy to discharge members of the Air Force who fall within the classes
himself. Each case needs careful.thorough,and individual
of cases outlined in paragraph 12 of this regula
study so that final treatment,action,or disposition
will
tion. Exceptions to" permit retention may be
be in accordance—with the latest jsccepted medical,socioauthorized only where ttie"most unusual circum
logical, and legal ideas, according to the particular cate
stances exist, and provided the member's ability
gory into which it falls."
to perform military service has not been com
promised.
The Secretary of the Navy in calTlng for the "latest ac
c. Intoxication has grown to he one of the
moat common excuses presented by members
cepted medical.sociological, and legal ideas" has evidently
eonfronted with evidence of commission of homo
not read anything since 1872 when the crucifixion of homo
sexual acts. Such excuse may be extenuating in
sexuals became popular.
a given case, but in itself does not constitute
The Secnav goes even further in calling for action. He
a basis for an exception to the general discharge
suggests strongly that anyone exhibiting homosexual tenden________policy. Additionally, an exception is not warcles"must be eliminated from the service:
ranted simply because the meinber has extensive
military service ; such a person is expected to set
"Known homosexual individuals are military liabilities
an example of high moral standards and not to
and must be eliminated from the service. Commanding
of
debase same.
ficers receiving information indicating that a person in
d. An exception may be considered in a case
the naval service possesses homosexual tendencies (empha
involving participation prior to entrÿ in the Air
sis supplied) or has engaged in an act of homosexuality
Force, provided it is established that youthful
shal^-'inquire thoroughly and comprehensively into the mat
curiosity was involved, that tlicre is no current
ter and ascertain all the facts and circumstances of the
pattern of homosexuality, and that the member’s
_
ability to perform military service has not been
caseC .... "
c o m p r o m it.
_
In actual practice it is comnonly accepted that a per
The Army does take exception to intoxication but it is son in the service may be called homosexual and from Chat
basically the same (AR 635-89)
day forward he has the fight of his life. He~is called befor the investigating branch of the particular service
2. Policy, o. Homosexual personnel irrespective of sex will not be
and there is subjected to a grilling, more often associated
permitted to serve inxhe Army in any capacity, and prompt separa
with the MKVD and Gestapo. He is told that they have pic
tion of homosexuals, as defined in these regulations, is mandatory.
tures of him in action, that they have uncovered any num
Homoeexuals are unfit for military service because their presenca,imber of persons who are willing to testify that they
have
pairs the morale and discipline of the Army, and homosexuality is a
participated in sex acts with him, and chat if he does not
manifestation of a severe personality defect which appreciably limits
confess that they will prefer charges against him and send
the ability of such individuals to function effectively in society.
a press release to his home town newspaper and will noti
6. The following classes of persons will not be processed under the
fy his parent ImnediaCely. In one case reported to
this
provisions of these regulations:
writer,the Office of Naval Intelligence actually sent
a
(1) Individuals who seek to avoid military service by an unverletter co a former employer of the accused asking if they
ifiable assertion of homosexuality.
had noticed any homosexual tendencies prior to his Joining
(2) Those individuals who solely as a result of immaturity, curithe service.
ceity, or intoxication liave been involved in homosexual acts.

It Is at this stage ot the process that the Individual
should assert his rights.
These rights are simple In that the services have made
clear that the military personnel has engaged In homosex
ual acts and that -they can prove It. The mere word
a
person or the uncovering of Incriminating evidence is not
proof. There must be witnesses to the various acts.
Of
course it is a known fact that others have pointed a finget-when they were accused and therefore this evidence is
of relative merit.
It is a known fact, In the services,
that often men accused of' these acts will-j^elnt the fin
ger at Innocent people (some by malice and o t h e ^
by
request).
/
It Is on this level that a determined person can
defeap the witch-hunters. The services do not want to con
vene a court-martial for fear of adverse publicity.
The
Indiv^ual has far less to fear from publicity than 'does
the particular service. If every accusation of homosexuallcy ended in a court-martial and even the slightest
hint of publicity was brought to bear on the services,they
would bkek-down rapidly. Mrs. Jones does not want her son
to be a part of a military organization that has 20,000
court-martials a year of homosexuals. If the investigators
will sho\*( the evidence that they have to fhe accused then
he can make up his mind as to the direction he should take.
If they will not show that evidence then it is a safe bet
that they do not have sufficient evidence to support their
accusation^ of homosexuality and are badgering the accused
so they can secure )ils resignation from the service or a
statement Involving him,

THREE CLASSES OF HOMOSEXUALS
All three of the services break homosexual acts into 3
classes as defined by AR 635-89 paragraph 3:

12. dassification of Cases. Cases are gen-

erally classified as follows;

a. Class I. Those cases where a member of
the Air Force has engaged in one or more homo
sexual acta accompanied by assaulfbr coercion,
as characterised by an act in or to which the other
person involved did not willingly cooperate or
consent, or where the consent was obtained
through force, fraud, or actual intimidation or
where the homosexual act was committed with a
minor, regardless of whether the minor cooper
ated.
b. Class II. Those cases where a member
of the Air Force has engaged in one or more
homosexual acta, or has proposed or attempted
to perform an act of homosexuality which does
not fall into the Class I category. It is em
phasised that nb distinction is made in the ad
ministrative handling of cases of alleged partici
pation in homosexual acts based upon whether
the role of the person in any particular act was
active or passive.
a. Chu» III

X

(1) Those cases where a member of the
Air Force exhibits, professes, or ad
mits to homosexual tendencies, or ha
bitually ^ o c ia te s with persons
known to him to be homosexuals, but
there is no evidence that he has, while
a member of the Air Force, engaged
m one or more homosexual acts, or
has proposed or attempted to perform
an act of homosexuality.
(2) Those cases where a member, prior to
becoming o member of the Air Force,
exhibited, professed, or admitted to
homosexual tendencies, or habitually
associated with persona known to him
to be homosexuals, or who engaged
m one or more homosexual acts, or
proposed or attempted to perform an
act of homosexuality, but there is no
Atr Force, engaged in or proposed or attempted to oerform an act
of homosexuality.
THREE DISPOSITIONS:
The Secretary of
1, a trial by court
actual practice the
licity that this is

WITNESSES
Only the Army makes provisions for the retention of the
witnesses in any case involving homosexuality. So strong
is the fear of publicity that evidently none of the others
feel this is necessary. Again it should be borne Tn mind
that a statement by a person already found guilty of homo
sexual practices must be considered lightly even by
the
most prejudiced cour-martlal.

I
>
I

the Navy says that, in case of Class__
martial is mandatory. However
in
service is so fearful of adverse pub
rarely done.

The Army concurs but rareiy follows thru;
The Air Force

also:

a. Class /. Since trial by general courtmartial is usually appropriate for cases in this
class, the character of discharge will be that
imposed by court-martial action.

N o ^ t o o many years ago an establishment called "Hazel’s"
was raided in San Mateo County, California. T h e ^ a number
of persons were arrested who were members of the United
States Navy. Some of them were accused of 'associating
with homosexuals'. Others were accused of various and sun
dry suspect acts. All were given undesirable discharges
for the very simple reason that they could not keep their
mouth shut or were badgered into making Incriminating and
wide-spreading statements. The Navy was almost at a stand
still on the west coast because of this raid.
None of these people ¡would
ive been given "air rnidesTr-"
able discharge except for thei . . failure to understand
their rights under the military law.
INVESTIGATING AUTHORITIES
It is a common known fact that members of the various
investigating authorities frequent the gay bars and in
many cases say that they are themselves homosexuals,
It
may be,true, but they have concealed it admirably because
they are highly screened before being allowed to partici
pate in this work. Whereas the civil authorities rarely,if
ever, rely on general information as to "who is homosex
ual", the services will attempt to court-martial any per
son frequenting such places.

"SUBSTANTIAL PREJUDICE"
Paragraph 4 of the Statement of Class II Airman (identi
cal with that called for in the Army and Navy) is a
clear
understatement of the fact.
Persons receiving Undesirable Discharges forfeit these
rights in the State of California:
1 )Unemployment compensation for which they have contri
buted while in the services as well as prior to their en
try into the services. For instance a man may have work
ed for five years in oivilian life and contributed (or at
least his employer contributed) to unemployment compensa
tion, then be in the service for 90 days and receive
an
Undesirable Discharge. Under the rules of the state
he
is then not qualified to draw unemployment benefits because
of a military offense.

2) Any person discharged under less than honorable con
ditions, in California, is unable to secure a license for
the following: Hairdresser,barber,second hand store opera
tor,attorney,pin ball machine operator,or in fact anything
requiring a license, other than a drivers license and that
will come next.
3)
ln many cases the recipient of an Undesirable Dis
charge is unable to secure a job of any consequence. He is
called on to account for the time that he has spent in the
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
service and to state what type discharge he received. In
Clearly, in the case of class III, the provision is un- many cases where the personnel pf -a company is heavily
constitutional In
in that
tnat a man Is punished sometlmescfor acts homosexual, the personiiel officer will not hire a person
that were committed before he came under the provisions of who has received a UD. It may generably be said that any
the- Uniform Code of Military Justice and may be punished
person with a UD is condemned to menial and semi-skilled
for acts chat were absolutely legal wheiT^hey were commit labor, altho there are some notable examples to the conted. Alcho this may be very light punishment (a general or trary.
an honorable discharge), it is nevertheless a punishment
and is unquestionably Illegal. However we are sure
that
it will never be questioned in a court of law._____________

STATEMENT OF CLASS II AIRMAN WAIVING BOARD HEARING
SUBJECT; Waiver of Board Hearing

l i . Availability of witness. In order to guarantee the^vSilability
of essential military witnesses in subsequent proceedings, the appro

TO :

priate commander will ascertain promptly the termination or transfer
status of each witness. Ho witness will be transferred or separated
from the service before the proceedings commence except in those cases
in which an enlistment or other voluntary period of service or a.period
of service fixed by law is about to expire. In such cases, an attempt
will be made to obtain the individual’s consent to retention and, if he
consents, he may be retained to appear as a witness.

1. I have been iidormed b y ^ y commander that he is initiating action against me under AFR 35-06
(Class II.) He also has aUvised me that if court-martial action is considered inappropriate, I may
receive an Undesirable Discharge. He further advised me that since an airman recommended for
discharge processing under this—regulation may receive an Undesirable Discharge, such airman is
entitled to request or waive, in writing, the following privileges:
a. To have his case heard by a board of not less than three officers. In the case of nonregular
component members, all boards so convened shall include appropriate numbers from the Reserve com
ponents. In the c.ase of female members, all boards so convened shall include at least one female oflfioer.
b. To appear in person before such board, subject to his availability, e.g., notin civil confinement.
c. To be represented by counsel, who, if reasonably available, should be a lawyer.
d. To submit statements in his own behalf.

NEVER-ABMI^ AN¥-THING“ANYTIME, ANYWHERE, ANYHOW
Any practicing attorney will tell you that almost every
case that he loses is lost because the accused talked too
much. As in the Geneva Convention it is necessary only to
tell your name, rank, and serial number. No person accused
of any offense, either military or civilian need go beyond
this very basic principle. If a person is charged with an
offense, then it is up to the authority making the charge
.to prove this, even in a court-martial. If a serviceman
is charged with an offense, it will jiot 'go easier' if he
admits to anything. This likewise applies to civil
offenses.
The Golden Rule of Self Protection is:

CLASS II
SECNAV says:
"Disposition will be accomplished by administrative sepNever admit anything
aration under conditions other than honorable,unless the
individual resists separation from the service under such
conditions,in which case he will be recommended for trial CLASS III
Almost 10Q% of the cases that have come to the attention
by court-martial."
of this writer should fall into Class III. The only thing
The Army concursT
that puts them into group II is that the accused admitted
The Air Force:
to acts that the investigating authority had been unable to
prove.
Homosexual acts have been defined by the Judge Advocate
b. Class II. Discharge Under Conditions
General of the Sixth Army stationed at San Francisco as:
Other than Honorable (undesirable) for airmen
1) Sodomy
or Discharge under Other than Honorable Con
2) Oral Copulation
^
ditions for officers, unless the particular circum
stances in a given case warrant a General or
3) Masturbation (Russia need not Invade, for our army is
Honorable Discharge.
wiped out by homosexual acts.)

(Discharge Authority)

2. I state that military counsel has been made available to me, and that I was notified of my right to
employ civilian counsel if so desired by me.
3. I hereby waive my right to a hearing before a board of officers. I *(am) (am not) submitting state
ments in my own behalf. I have read AFR .35-66, and fully understand that if the discharge authority
approves the recommendation for an administrative discharge he will also determine the type of dis
charge to be issued to me.
4. I further understand that if an Undesirable Discharge is issued to me, that such discharge will be
under conditions other than honorable, that as a result of such discharge I may be deprived of many
or all rights as a veteran under both Federal and State legislation, and that I may expect to encounter
substantial prejudice in civilian life where the type of service rendered-in any branch of the Armed
Forces or the type of discharge received therefrom may have a bearing.
5. I voluntarily sign this statement of my own free will.

I have retained a copy of this statement.
(Signature of Airman)
(Typed name, AF No, ^ade, U8AF)

The preceding statement of (airman’s name) was his decision, signed by him after he had been fully
' counseled by me and after he had been advised of his righte and privileges under AFR .35-66.
(Signature of Counsel)
(Typed name, AF No, grade, USAF)

U.D. X A N BE
CHANGED?

After coercion and threatsof publicity have failed,the
investigative services have
and ace In the hole that they
use with uncanny effective
ness. This Is the
simple
statement that "after
six
months you can apply to
a
board for a change In
your
discharge and they will te
consider the case."
This is true. There ls
a board convened in Washing
ton for the express purpose
of hearing cases Involving
Undesirable Discharges.
We
have known of hundreds
who
have applied for a change;we
know of none that have
had
any success.
The fact that "you can" is
never underestimated by the
investigators when grilling a
man who is being investigated
by these people. A person in
these circumstances is always
ready to admit to anything to
escape the web of entangle
ments. Particularlly so if
he is innocent. Whgn the in
vestigator tells him that he
has another chance later, he
will automatically take it.
Another favorite trick of
investigators is to play the
'good guy-bad guy' routine.
In this there is one Invest(Continued on Page 8)

BIG BROTHER LOOKS ON
The Federal Bureau of Investigation is notified if ai»y^
person is discharged either with an Undesirable Discharge
or a Dishonorable Discharge. Any information in the files
of the FBI is available to any other law enforcement of
fice as well as, by devious means, bonding companies, de
fense industry, and for all practical purposes anyone who
might even be vaguely Interested.

This does not include those persons who are determined
by the Armed Forces as being homosexual. For a person to
be disqualified at the above level he must make a pointed
ffort to make the Selective Service System aware of his
proclivities. The induction questionnaire does carry a
question regarding homosexuality.whereas the pre-induction
questlonaire does not.

HOW TO AVOID
We have been unable to determine who has access to any .
records of pre-induction questionnaires where a person of
homosexual tendencies may so state this and not be induct
ed into the Armed Forces. It is definite that such
re
cords are not as open as is £he record of discharges. We
have asked Senator Kuchel of California to determine this
for us. However it would be safe to say that a person who
feels that he will be unable to camouflage his proclivities
is far better of to declare them and to avoid military ser
vice.
Altho it should be a foregone conclusion that every loy
al American owes military service to his country, so long
as Che armed services look upon homosexuality with the eye
of the bigot;— then homosexuals should avoid such service.
Below is a table taken from an Annual Report of the Direct
or of Selective Service, 1963:
T ab ls 3.— S«Uetiv0 Serviet reffitiraTUsfound nol qualified at preinduction examina^
tio7%t by broad eaum ofjumq^^ifioiUiont July 1960-June 196S
Ju\f

I M I W u o o 1M 3

J u ly

1M 3

R « m o d f o r iM t q u i l t i j r i o c
N um ber
N o t q o A ltf le d f o r o d z o to litr o tl T « r o o s o o * ...................................

85. B «

P rro eo t

N u ta b e r

S .3

P e rce n t

fi, 312

4 .2

'“Tralnabillty llAlttd (V-O)” retai* to mwlloDy qu*lified nilslntiU wbo puapd tta« A m e d Poree*
O m UAm U oq Tata (API!^ boi fhllàdto attaln tbo noulred mlnlmom on thè Anny CÌ*Miflc*tl<n B*tt«nr
(a OB) taal,«Om U** divlacili*pailod froa Aacost i m te nild-8ept«nbcr IMI, or thè Army QueUftcaUlon
Bettwy (AQB>. efleellvestoo*aSd-deptomber IMI. Tbe lattcrtate «r* ■dmlnlitered toractatiuittcUalftedMMi^OToaplV*Dtheb«l*erm*APQT.
• Rafcq prlaarlte to liitflvlda*l*aot «aoUAed far ouir*l reuoo»;
erlmlnils, indivldumla dtscfaanrd

ltOMth*MfotwqaaMMildttfaitaotìt»th*aibei>onibte.otfe » tnehidiénìie«timr

WHY
"Why are homosexuals disqualified for service?" We have
asked this question of each of the branches of service,in
voicing. We have yet to even receive an acknowledgement
of the letter. We must therefore assume that the services
have not even looked into the matter other than to parrot
some tales of deep,dark espionage or traitorous conduct.
The truth of the matter is quite the opposite. There is
evidence that two persons who defected to Russia were of
homosexual persuasion. The?e"is evidence that hundreds of
others who have defected to Russia were heterosexual. In
Berlin, last year, 84 persons had defected . 54 of these
we're because of involvement with a woman. In this particu
lar case then it would seem that homosexuals make the best
security risk, because not one person defected
from Beritir was a homosexual rd sk. The failure of the United States
government to seriously investigate homosexuality without
any previous Ignorances' becoming involved has robbed
our
country of a vast pool of qualified technicians and has
contributed greatly to the greatest waste of manpower~ in
existence.
A petition to this effect has been sent to the Congress
by the CITIZENS NEWS.

-

Tell them nothing
Name
RonR
Serial
numb
er

No Board, Civilian Court or Military Courts Martial can
force a M r s o n to give any Information about himself. It
makes no difference whether a person is guilty of an of
fense or is totally Innocent, he should not volunteer any
Information about himself to any official asking questions
o f ^ personal nature or about the" acrl'vlttes of any other
person. You can always refuse to anyswer any question on
the grounds that to do so might incriminate you.
This is called "Taking the Fifth.". It is not an Indicatlon of your guilt, but is rather a sign of your in
telligence. Attornles tell us that if persons accused of
criminal activities, innocent tho they may be, will give
police or the investigators enough information to lowthe boom on themselves.

If an investigator has enough information to justify his
case, he will rarely ask for more information. His asking
is evidence that his case is not sufficient to make good
a charge.

As regards your personal sex life there is no point in
bragging about your prowess. Stand mute. The services do
not ^ n t court martials. The penalty for an offense under
court martial is no worse than an undesirable discharge.
Guy Stralt-The Editor

NOTICE: ^ i s article is so written that no advertisement or
any other distracting material is on these four pages. This
section of the paper Is available in reprints for 10c per
copy. If you have friends in the Armed Forces who you feel
would be benefited by reading this we will be happy to send
copies to you for 10c eact, this merely to pay for the
handling. Address The Citizens News,471 Minna, San Francis'co, California.
~
.

Only

(Continued from Page 7)
igator who badgers.threatens,
and acts a 'heavy'. The op
posite is played by another_
member of the team who ap
parently is trying to keep
the 'bad guy' from being a
real Inquisitor. In all in
terrogations there are sup
posed to be two people in a
room interrogating. But. we.
find that-in practice that at
most t-lmes one (the bad guy)
will leave and the 'good guy'
then cajoles the accused with
promises of help and specie^
attention to his case.
He
always tells the accused of
the roughness of his partner
and how he is determined to
see that the accused is sent
t>o Jail for the rest of his
life.
This is usually the break
ing point for most accused.In
this short Instant he
will
gladly admit to anything.
This writer has talked to
hundreds of persons who have
UD's who are not homosexuals,
and would not under any cir
cumstances participate
homosexual act, yet they are
branded as such for the rest
of their lives.
The best advice anyone can
hope for is:
ADMIT NOTHING BUT YOUR NAME,
RANK AND SERIAL NUMBER.
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From the Chicago House in the Rev. Robert W. Wood of
the CITIZENS NEWS.
Provincetown we have another no small fame as an author
VANCOUVER, B.C.
invitation to have a gay,gay testify to the magnitude of
"ASK", one of the news or
holiday there for the bless this conference.
ganizations has outlined
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ing of the fleet.
complete social schedule in
The Chicago House will be , WASHINGTON,D.C.
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Reporting The Report
Special from the Mattachlne
Society of New York, Inc.

check the accuracy of those
ideas. He were pictured as a
national organization of
The New York Academy of
homosexuals with headquarters
Medicine's Committee on Pub in San Francisco and branches
lic Health issued a report on in New York and in other big
homosexuality on May 18. This cities. There have been no
report, which received a big branches of the San Francis
play in thé New York newspap co since 1961, and the Matta
ers, made the following basic chlne Society of New York is,
statements :
of course, a completely auto
1) Homosexuality is an ill nomous organization of homoness
and heterosexuals, and it has
2) It may be cured in cer no branches anywhere. But
tain instances if the homo
the TIMES is the staunch old
sexual concerned sincerely
lady of the New York press
wishes to be cured¡otherwise
world, and as such, claims
cure is unlikely.
privileges. These privileges
3} Cure is not essential.
should not. include misrepre
4) It recommended early
sentation of fact, especially
(preferably in childhood)
rom this old lady who has a
training to avoid homosexual
reputation for being the finorientation.
1 aOthorlty on every sub______ Comment- was___ a l s o ___ metle m
the report that hosiosexuality ect.
The other papers were more
is either increasing, or
it
has become "more open and ob fair. The WALL STREET JOUR
trusive.!' It goes on to sayi NAL called for comment on the
"Fuftheriaore the homosexuals Report, and was referred to
seem to have become more for Harden B. Pomeroy, practic
ing psychotherapist and memb
mally organized with a cen
tral office and a magazine of er of the Board of the Matta
chlne Socity of New York. The
their own," and maintained
irai tone o^ t h e HALL
that "They (organized
homo
was
sexuals) would
have it be STREET HOURNAL article
lieved that homosexuality is less hysterical and more ob
not Just an acceptable way of jective chan was that of
The
life, but rather a desirable, journalism's dowager.
noble,
preferable* way of HERALD TRIBUNE also stuck witl
straight reporting, as did,
life."
The NEW YORK TIMES front more briefly, the WORLD TELE
paged the story with a head GRAM.
The POST, evidently feel
line that would do Just'icT~to
ing the morning papers would
the most lurid of scandal
work Che Report itself
to
sheets: "HOMOSEXUALS PROUD
OF DEVTANCY, MEDICAL ACADEMY" death, called the'Hattachine
STUDY FINDS." They reported Society's officers for com
ment. They were also rcfer"Ehe findings of"the Academy
and
from the press release, then red to Doctor Pomeroy,
interpolated their own ideas used his reaction as the foc
of what the Mattachlne Socie al point of their story. In
their later editions they
ty is, without, of course,
dropped the final two para
contacting the Mattachlne
which
Society Inc. of New York to graphs of the story
outlined the Report Itself,
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and just carried Doctor Pom ors was homosexual. Upon bein told that the person in the
eroy's statement, with one
office neither knew or cared
mention o F the Acad^yNEWSWEEK, in June 1st is about the sexual proclivities
of the Board, the caller,with
sue, carried a two columna disappointed "Oh." hung up
plus article on the report^
the phone.
Thus died one
with more comments by Dr.
Pomeroy., Before the article more piece of yellow journal- ,
old
was written, Newsweek's Med ism from that 'sedate'
lady on 43d Street.
icine editor asked for and
received New York Mattachlne
literature and interviewed
Che President of the Society. ONCE IS ENOUGH
They also covered the' May 20
A Denver District Court
public meeting and included
found a Denver doctor negli
a photo of that lecture with gent in his re-clrcumclsion
the article.
of a S-year-old boy.
The Associated Press evi
The boy, now 7, was award
dently picked up the
TIMES ed $3,000 damages.
article verbatim as the same
The jury deliberated
40
inaccuracies appeared in the minutes before returning the
DENVER POST and other papers verdict.
under the AP dateline.
The event occured when the
boy and his older brother
The Mattachlne Society
Inc. of New York's
Board
were tonsillectomy patients
older
of Advisors are preparing
an in 1963', and the
answer to the Academy's
re boy was the one scheduled to
port but in the meantime.
ha'v^^his^minot^u^ej^^^^^^
letter was sent to the TIMES
calling their attention
to
HIGHIAMD COURT MOTEL
the inaccuracies in
their
Cabins in the Redwoods
Ofcn alj. year
sunmatlon of the Society. To
date this has not been print
ed.
hiohwav b noivth
A caller to the office who
BEN LOMOND, CAUF.
refused to give his name,but
Ideijtdrtled himself as being
RHONE
from the TIMES city desk,
o e B>Bt7 t
asked if the. BQard_Qf._Dlrect-
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R O V IN G
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The Lavender Lexicon is
out and one of the favorite
sports here in San Francisco
is attempting to find which
category the readers fall
into. The definitions
of
faggot, fairy, butch, etc
have everyone playing a game
^of "Which Am I".
Then Jack Rosenbaum in the
News-Call writes of another
facet, "I hereby nominate for
the Purple Vein and Blue Fin
ger award the hardy (foolhar
dy 2 ) 6,900 of us who braved
the freezer at Candlestick
Park last night. Hardly any
body sat in a seat. The warm
restrooms were fully populat
ed for any number of reasons"
Tell us moreJack! Are you
sure that was the "purple"
vein you were speaking of?
Then there are those
who
are surprized at receiving in
their morning mail a notice
from the Old Crow telling of
their bounteous supply
of
beer. The nanc s and address
es did not come from this of
fice, because we would
not
allow even our best friends
to take a look at our mailing
list. We have been offered a
nice price for our informa
tion, but we will not sell
or give away this Information
tO' anyone. We will make
a
mailing for people at the
same time we mall our the CN
but we make the mailing in'an
envelope sealed, first class.
In San Francisco one of a
number of coffee houses is,at
this time about to open. The
decor is reported to be lav-Ish-and the lace-to be open
_24 hours j _ d a y ._Ihen_there —
is another about to pop by a
very popular operator. It is
to feature entertainment of
a sort and both will be wel
come additions to our
nite
life.
Down by Neurotic Park the
other day we spotted some of
San Francisco's best known
sun-tanners. Royal, McTee,
Kitty Kramer, and some of the
night-owls were blinking
in
the sunlight.________________

The first minor to
teel
the determination of the bars
to exclude minors from their
premises got the ax the other Commerclal-66c a line
day. He ,had a fairly good ID ()on-CoTtinercial-33c a line
but was recognized as an un Call DO 2-6422 or write to
der age specimen by one from CITIZENS NEWS, 471 Minna St.
another bar. The PD was in San Francisco, California
formed and came by to take
to place your advertisement.
him in. Sad, but trucj he is
WANTED¡Serious,stable.WORKER
going to have to pay a stiff
to exchange part time
con
fine for his deception.
struction work (part time)
The Tavern Guild, an or
ganization dedicated to the for room and board in Corte
Madera. For info: Mission 8welfare of their customers
7870. .-No deadbeats please.,.
as well as the healthy opperatlon of their businesses NEW PUBLICATIONIT'S
have announced that they no
COMING---longer will tolerate minors
THE CALIFORNIA SOUTHERN &
in their places and instead
BILOXI QUEBEC GAZETTE
of turning them away will
Box 1851,San Francisco,
hold them and call the PD
California
so they cannot endanger the
MONTHLY^SCORTED TOURS to
license of thel)¡ place, ñor
Bohemian Mexico.Individual
the license of any of
tne
tutor-guides.Off the beaten
other places.
path.For Details send $1.00
The quality of the hust
to Fiesta Tours,Dept CN,
lers on Market Street
has
Austin, Texas______
i.
fallen so low that even the
^B-has a little trouble— tñ
telllng^-who is hustling- an'tf=" Apt Nob Hill. PR6-7831rBLUE GRASS INSTRUMENTALISTS
who .is just there oh pen
call 444-8134 for possible
sion. One of the former
hangouts for the plllpushers formation of entertainment
group.
and hustlers has put into
effect a "No Service" policy. FLAT FOR RENT-3 Bedroom,2
bath. Newly painted,new
This naturally being the
Plush Doggie, located at the drapes. Oarage available.
Market and 14th Streets.
very popular corner of Mar
$165.00 AT 2-5145
ket and Powell.
; ÍW1
Hell,the tourists have be
gun their annual invasion of trolysls.tnnlmum Paln-No
our city and, as expected a scarring. $5. to $7. hour
SU 1-4906
large number Of them are from UN >4^475
ID: What is it to a
Dallas,Florida, and Chicago.
the
We have a smattering from the .man lf~Tie should gain
his
Washington, Pennsyl'vanla and whole world, but lose
stful. D.D. YOUR GOLDEN GATE
Manhattan areas. The fair
GIRL
seems to be very little at
traction to most people
and NEW BOOKS OF INTEREST
they are avoiding it like the Confessions of a Male
Prostitute, 7.... .7 3 ••• $T»P0
plague.
Female Deviations..... .$5.00
Altho the beer strike has
Catalogue 50c — Star City,
crippled the operation of a
1649 N. Hudson, Hollywood,
few bars, most of the opera
California.
tors tell us that they will
have sufficient supplies to
last out the three day holi
day.
AS YOU. LIKE IT
Frank's Woodsie Camps
Big plans are afoot in San
1052 E. Britton Road
Francisco for the Independ
Morrice.Michigan
ence day weekend.
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An Interesting and informa
tive booklet discussing the
gay. male. Also has personal
ads. Also other Interesting
information. Send $1.00 to
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Roman's Fair and Merchants
Exhibition will be held Sun
day afternoon and evening on
June 28th, at Baces Auditorium, 1528 North Vermont Ave
nue, Hollywood, California.
The Baces Auditorium is one
block north of Sunset Blvd.
on Vermont.
The idea and the theme of
Roman's Fair is to bring
a
closer relationship to the
merchants and to better
acquaint as many people
business outlets and their
particular commodities.
The Physique Model Studios
in the area will supply the
■“ »dels, and several »thqr
models have registered
to
appear independently. Ward-'
robes will be supplied by the
several men's shops in
this
area with further additions
from San Francisco and
San
Diego.
All the models will double
up in representation of var
ious bars in this area. Some
of all types of.dress - from
leather to lace-will be
on
view.
A cocktail lounge will be
open on the premises and a
number of the bars are pool
ing their efforts to provide
a free buffet. Several door
prizes will be awarded. This
will Include subscriptions
to the CITIZENS NEWS, Lavender Baedekers, and Lavender
Lexicons, as well as valuable
prizes from the various mer
chants.
(Continued Col 1 Page 2)
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Malcom Harris, California
head of the liquor law en
forcement is quitting as a
Director of the flepartment
of Alcoholic Bever^^fi, Con
trol to go to work for the
Distilled Spirits Institute
of Washington, D.C.
Harris said that he will
submit his resignation to
Governor Brown effective Ju
ly 19. The following day he
will take over as director
of field activities for the
institute. He was paid ~one
of the highest salaries of
all the appolntiy^ officers
in Sacramento at $19,000 a
year. His new position is
to 'pay^a '^sTSbstanttffMyhigher' salary. The institute is the national trade
organization of the distil
ling industry.
The 41-year old fiirher of
the ABC has- directed the De
partment since January 1960
when he launched into
the
greatest drive ever mounted
against homosexuals being
allowed to congregate
in
the bars of this state.
His background was
in
dicative of his approach to
the problem. He was initia
ted into government work as
a Staff Secretary to Gov
ernors Earl Warren and Good
win J. Kni^t.
In 1964 he was named act
ing head of the new ABC De
partment. There was a shift
then to a lesser position ununtil Governor Brown appoint
ed him permanent head of the
organization.

C A R O L B tR G M tM U R IA L

-It would appear that the
Distillers Institute has
either bought him off or has
decided that they no longer
want to sell alcoholic bev
erages to homosexuals.
We shall see.
In the meantime a repre
sentative of the bar indus
try in San Francisco has re
quested that all his custo
mers :irrlte to Governor Brown
asking him to use better
Judgment in appointing
the
replacement for HarrisT The
concensus of opinion of the
har business is that someone
of greater experience in the
professional fields rather
than a penologist be named
to this position.
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There is aofhlng that can
make an officious bureaucrat
cringe as much as a letter to
his superior.
The?one thing that a polr^
tlclan wants from you is your
vote. A letter from you is
an indication of your knowlege t h ^ a particular poli
tician is supposed to repre
sent you. A letter to
him
tells him that you are aware
of what is going on in
his
district.
Letters to government of
ficials should'be short and
contain as many of the cold
hard facts as is possible. A
handwritten letter is very
(Continued Col 1 Page 2)

Carol Berg was a lesbian,
one of the very active types
who was liked by many in the
bar crowd.
On Saturday, June 6th she
was accidentally killed in a
motor scooter wreck at Em- ^
barcadero and Mission. As a
laughing happy-go-lucky girl,
her death stunned a multitude
of acquaintances.
As many of us shun the
subject of family ties,
so
was it with Carol. When it
evolved to the sad duty
of
notifying her relatives, the
one elected for that job was
Norman Fitzgq^rald owner and
operator of the Hula Shack.
This took two days of check
ing thru correspondence and
tracking down minute leads.
Finally a sister was con
tacted in Illinois. The
sister said that none q^ the,,
family had any Interest
in
the matter.
At this time Norman call
ed a meeting of the staff of
ihfi—Hula Shaok and the clos
er friends of Carol, It was
there agreed that Carol jsust
have the type of funeral she
would have liked.
~
Without stinting and yet
without ostentation her good
friends went about making
arrangements which included
a viewing of the body at San
Francisco Funeral Home; A
rosary said at. St. Patrick's
Church, and services at St.
Patrick's. The Internment
was at Holy Cross Cemetary.
(Continued Col 2 Page 2)

(Continued irom P 1 Col 1)
Special guests at this af
fair will be Don Slater, Edi
tor of ftie MaRaslne.
Guy
Strait, Editor of the CltIsena Neva and representatlves of the Mattachlne Soc
iety, the G.G.R.C. and Z.T.I.
Social Clubs. '
Professional and amateur
photographers will be
per
mitted to use their Brownies
and Speed Graphics to shoot
to their heart's content.The
models will first display a
coat,Jacket or sweater; re
move the shirt and model the
shoes and hosiery; Remove
the hosiery and shoes
and
model the trousers; Remove
the trousers and model the
swim trunks and then remove
the swim trunks and
model
the posing strap. Nothing
follows.
Over one hundred merchants
and bar operators are expect~ea"tb -participate “In' Oils
event. Other merchants
In
terested should contact the
promoters of the affair, Ro
mans at OL 6-9068.
The~-.donatlon at the door
will be $1.75 per person;

R O V IN G
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°°°And at the Edgewater Hotel
there Is gloom and sadness on
the management level. Seems
as if a new room clerk
de
cided It would take too long
to work for the five bills,
more or less, that were
in
the till and so he accumulat
ed all the green stuff
and
went south-or north-or east
and nothing has been heard
of him since.
And again a silver lining
because they now. have one of
the most personable of
the
211sh crowd there on the NCR.
“ '’’’Back to the tenderloin-Some of the independent busi
ness men who have frequented
Hollywood Blvd and Selma are
going to be disappointed the
next time they come to SF—
for that long time hangout of
all sorts (and there Is
no
question about at all sorts
business) of oddba11s,goofballs and hustlers and Just
plain dirt-Gene Comptons is
cloalpg ever night at 9:30.
No comment from the manage-

(Continued from P 1 Col 4)
All this was done by her
(Contlnued from P 1 Col 3)
friends pledging to raise the
effective but It should
be anmunt necessary. Since -the
held to a maximum of
two
death on June 6th, Carol's
pages. A t])|(ewrltten letter friends (many In Che enter
on a business letterhead Is tainment business) have got
also effective and it should ten together and are’donatlng
be“held to one page, 'll a
their time and talents In. a
letter is typewritten the ef. Carol Berg Memorial. This is
fectlveness Is doubled
by to serve a dual purpose
of
sending *a carbon copy of the remembering Carol and raising
letter to the offending of the necessary funds to ful
ficial - two or three
days fill the pledges of money of
a ^ e r the original is sent
her friends. Entertainer
Lhis superior.
customers of the Hula Shack
If you do' not. know the ad;r -and of some of the more fam^—
dress of any state official
ous places In San Francisco
or federal official our post will therefore donate their
office-even with Its massive time and talent on the 22nd
inefficiency-can deliver It of June at Druids Hall for
the final tribute to Carol .
if it Is addressed to the
Tickets are available at
person at the Capitol.
The
Letter writing is also an many places Including
excellent outlet for feelings Hula Shack and The Citizens
of frustration at our outmod News Offices.
ed laws

ment about why but the Black
Maud was pulling up to their
do so frequently that
some
of the drivers evidently
thought that this was
the
p a r k ^ g garage. He hear some
talV: about heat in Chat area,
and see some evidence pf It
but surely this Is to be ex
pected. S o M people
blame
It on -the opening of the
Checkerboard-Hllton and this
may have some truth in It,but
let's be -honest-- If you were
the Chief wouldn't, you crack
down? After
Connie has
spent m<re than a $1.98
Co
.open up his place.
Never
fear about a place to go for
wherever there is a Hilton,a
bar there will be available
for you, and you, and you. Afteir'a quarter of a century
of travelling we could
dé
pend on the main bar at the
local Hilton hotel.
“°“A new place In town is the
'In the alley*, late hlghtspot - "Pearls". Of more or
less elegant decor and good
food, this place opens at One
Ayei^_and stays there until
Six. It is located In back
of Che Glided Cage on an al
ley way.
°°“While we were in the area
we went around to see Carlos
at the Chukker. This place
opens at 8 and closes at 6AM
with Carlos appearing on the
scene about midnight. He is
'SClll the energetic and con
stantly talking one who
so
successfully operated the
Embarcadero Headhunfersi
“““Then last Sunday we went
to a second anniversary party
at one of our former distri
bution points. By request
we have taken the News out of^
XheTe“"and~have agreed'not“td^
mention the name of the place
here. We don't know why but
nevertheless we did enjoy a
very pleasant Sunday after- •
noon with our f;tiends of the
motorbike crowd. Several of
them have subscribed since
they can no longer pick up
the paper there.

Some of the younger set
here In SF were a little dis
turbed about thier military
prospects after the publica
tion of the last issue
of
the CN. Now. the Selective
Service Board has become so
seledtlve that they really
do not have to worry. Rec
ently here 29 out of 30 to
receive the greetings were
turned back until the Board
could Investigate to see If
they were hardened criminals.
In the- opinion of the Board
if a person has a long his
tory of overtime parking
tickets, it is sufficient to
disqualify him for the mili
tary service. This is going
to put a crimp in some of
our most hallowed tradition.
For years we have thought
that US stood for Uncle
Sara. Now we can do this no
longer for It will have the
genders all mixed up.
So
henceforth "Mother Sam"will
have to suffice. If
they
get a little bit stricter
we will have to add a
new
mllitS'ry occupational serial
number: Diaper changer.
But Big Brother is getting
more than Just a little on
the motherly side in other
areas. Recently Tweety Bird
formerly of the All-Night
spot-Don's went down to the
office of employment to get
his unen^loyment compensa
tion. "Nay", said Mr.
King
of that office,
"Y^ur hair
is too long. You will have
to get either a service hair
cut or a crew cut". The Sena
tor, who is a long hair enemy
himself Just don't dig that
type of bureauracy. So back
to the province of the little
kiii|;s~tqueenBT) with a calrr '
to Mr. King's superior
and
an approval for Tweety to
get his co^ensatlon. Now It
is only a matter
time un
til we get the regualtions on
this and start a little oldfashioned feces disturbing.
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The Johns Commlccee of the
Queer-chasing is a well
The Los Angeles City Coun^
cil stuck á blow for the pre Florida Legislature was call paid vocation in Florida.Mr.
servation of the species last ed on the carpet again over• Evans has a salary of $1,208
week when they voted to put a fictious list of 123 Flor per month. Lawrence Rice, a
Chief Investigator earns $600
an additional two-cents tax ida teachers that /they said
were homosexuals.
per month and the two secre
petvpack of cigarettes.
Dr. J. T. Kelley, direct taries eat»'$375. per month.
In debate that centered on
In acraltion to this they
the recent Surgeon General's or of certification for the
have ear-marked $10,000 for
report on the effects of tob State Department of Educa
stool pigeons. This is in
acco on the human body, the tion and the man who keeps
the budget as 'informa^on'.
august chamber decided
chat the Closest touch with such
records said, "I don't know
The Committee likes
to
it was nothing but fitting
and proper that those Calif what Evans is. talking about. take trips around the state
to rout out the demons
of
ornias fortunate enough
to I don't know what he means
homosexuality. In doing this
live in Los Angeles would be by 123 names."
Mr. Kelley to date
has
they have spent about $10,000
far better off if they were
of the tax payers money since
allowed to pay a little extra not made a public statement
be
last -July.
MEN OF THE
tax for the'Sinful practice- .rogerding this because
"didn't i^nt to get in a
But the statement that the
o,f smoking.
TWILIGHT ZONE
^
fuss with Mr. Evans"(The ad Johns Committee has a list of
Very little was said of
An
interesting
and
informa
ministrative assistant
of
123 suspected homosexuals at
the fact that this new tax
tive booklet discussing the
work as teachers in Florida
is calculated to bring in an the Johns Committee.)
gay male. Also has personal
In March the Johns comremains
a
myth.
They
sre
not
in
-ads. Also other intercsting
producing this list for prop^^
additional revenue.
Information. Send $1.00 to
criticized report called the er Investigation nor will the
Immediately on the release
Dept 7
Purple
Pamphlet,
entitled
Committee
show
the
list
to
of the Surgeon General's re
ROOY - Box 261 r .
"Homosexuality
and
Citizen
anyone.
port, the Citizens JJews pre
CUIVB eiTT, CAlW.
ship in Florida." This was
dicted that cigarettes would
highly criticized in most
be taxed from two to
ten
of the state and was banned
cents a pack by the end
of
as obscene by the District
1964.
In another move in
The Attorney of Dade County,
(Miami).
City of the Angels the Park
Criticism reached such a
and Recreation Comnlssion
peak that Evans withdrew the
failed to award the $147,000
pamphlet.
It was originally
contract for the renovation
of Pershing Square. Th-is has scheduled to sell to the pubbeSn a hot potato slnce^ ft's - ilc.-.for 25c. T o d ^ he will
introduction some months ago^ not release the booklet to
Altho plans have been in anyone without express indir
ections from the legislative
the making and have been fin head of the committee.
alized to the point of call
The "Purple Pzmphlet" is
ing for bids for the work, it a classic document in bigot
has been dropped.
ry and ignorancS'.
The plan was to change
'.Evans justifles..his._bigoC.?
the park that it would elim ed stand by saying, "There
inate that area of the park
exists a handful of organi
that has'historically been
zations so obsessed by-- al
reserved for crackpot mini
legiance to false causes and
sters, male and female pros
craven credoes as to
pose
titutes and general odd-balls an abuse against the dignity
such as are wont to collect
of the state
there.
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AND OTHER LEAVINGS

The California Assembly
New York, Texas and Calif
The Presbyterian Medical
Conmiittee on Criminal Proced
Center of San Francisco pre ornia Legislatures will con
ure held hearings last week
sider the revamping of
all
sented a program entlttled,
to
penal codes during the coming
Subsciilbe to the CITIZENS In Sacramento on a bill
"The Clergyman and Illness:
year.
NEWS for only $5.00 per year erase arrest records when the Homosexuality" to the 130
In California Arthur
H.
All copies are sent In plain arrest did not result in con people in attendance at the
Sherry, law professor at the
sealed envelopes, first class victlon.
conference.
Mr. John O'Connell, former
mall.
Dr. David L. Rodgers told University of California at
chairman of that comnittee,
Berkeley~Tias been appointed
In order to keep abreast
them that homosexuality was
said that an arrest record
of the happenings that are
considered during the middle director of the legislative
can shadow a man the rest of
committee studying revision
of Interest to you,we sug
ages as "a sin so horrible
his life. "An arrest without
of the California penal Code.
gest that you subscribe to
it should not be put into
conviction can result in pen
Sherry's appointment was
day.
words by Christians."
Now
alization without Justifica
recently announced by Ststd*
in the twentieth century it
tion," said O'Connell, now a
Senator Edwin J. Reagan of
TO-.THE CITIZENS NEWS
is considered as "not good,
member of the California»In
Weaverville, Democrat, of
471 Minna Street
but we must try to think of
dustria*! Accident Commission.
the Joint Legislative Penal
San Francisco,Calif•
it as not bad, in a moral
O'Connell maintained that
Gentlemens Start sending me
Code Revision Committee.
sense."'
the CITIZENS NEWS Immediate for arrest records now on the
In New York the revised
"No purely moralistic ap
ly In a sealed envelope,first police blotters that the only proach is likely to provide penal code for that state has
practical way to prevent such
been passed out of committee'
class mall.
much benefit in its managebn Injustice is to seal these
and will be' presented to Che
ment."
he
said.
records bather than -erase
About one-fourth of
all "current session of the legthem.
(naim ^
homosexuals can be helped by Islature. The proposed xode”"
told
the
commit
0'Conne11
are in New York is very similar
tee he bacame interested in psychotherapy ''if they
to the Model Penal Code as
highly
motivated.
But
tnis
the problem in 1956 when the
(Street and number)
is a ver big If," the intern proposed by the American Law
San Francisco postmaster
Institute and has closed many
ist said.
sked him to help recruit
"Contrary to the prevail loopholes and has put great
temporary
Christmas
season
(City and State)
ing opinion, there is no man emphasis on enforceable law
I enclose $5.00 for one years help— but not to recruit any nerism, dress, speech or at rather than moral codes. As
with arrest records.
subscription.
______ ^
titude which is measurab^le orlin Illinois, sex acts between
Employers, probation of
to consenting adults are to be
ficers and even Judges,
he reliable. The only way
legal if this code is passed
a
said, are influenced by pol find out if a person is
in New York.
homosexual
is
to
ask
him."
ice "rap„sheets" even tho
Possibly however the next
"T)r.
Douglass
Cartwright,
they show po convictions of
tate to adopt laws as pre
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Halt Whitman specifically disavowed any "morbid Infer
ence" was to be made from his poems. How,then,shall we
understand his lines:

Anè thus, touching you, would -I sleep and be carried
eternally."

Perhaps Whitman was dreaming a poet's dream, a dream of
Utopia?
"But I record of two s^imple men I say today, o:;: the pier,
in the midst of the crowd,parting the parting of dear
"1 dreamed in a d r e a m , s a w a city invincible to the
friends;
attacks of the whole of the rest of the earth;
The one to remain hung on „the other's neck,and passionately
1 dream'd that it was the City of Friends;
kissed him.
While the one to depart, tightly prest the one to remain in Nothing was greater there than the quality of rubust
love — it led the rest;
his arms."
It was seen every hour in the actions of the men of that
city.
"And when I though of how my dear friend, my lover, was on
And in all thejr looks and words."
his way coming
0 then I was happy.... "
"I believe the man purport of These States is to found a
superb friendship,exalted, previously unknown.
"For the one ItJ^ved most lay sleeping by me under the same
Because I perceive it waits, and has been always waiting,
cover in the'cool night,
latent in all men."
In the stillness, in thé autumn moonbeams his face inclined
toward m e ,
,
And his arm lay lightly around my breast--and that night I "See the philosophie^ all--Chrlstian churches and tenents
see,
.r—
was happy."
Yet underneath Socrates clearly see--and underneath Christ
in» T
the divir
"Come, I am determined to. unbare thli broad bredst of mine
e m man
I
The dear love
for his comrade--the attachment of
--I have long enough stifled arid choked: '
fr
friend to friend."
Emblematic and capricious blade, I leave you--now you
serve me not;
"I will plant companionship thick as trees all along the
Away? I will say what I have to. say, by itself,
shores of America, and along the shores of the great
I will escape from the sham that was proposed to me,
lakes, and all over the prairies;
I will sound mys«lf and my comardes only--I will never
I will make inseparable cities, with their amrs about each
again utter a call, only their call,
other's necks."
___
I will raise with it insnortal reverberations—through the
States,
But wasn't Whitman sometimes bold? Daring to sing out?
I will give an example to lovers, to take permanent shape
and will through the States."
"Here the frailest leaves of me, and yet my stt;pngest
lasting?
Wasn't Whitman like most of" us sometimes irresolute?
Here I shade and hide my thoughts— I myself do not expose
Wavering?
them.
And yet they expose me more than all my other poems."
"Passing stranger! you do not know how longllngly I look
upon you,
'i
You mustjje he I was' seeking, or she 1 was seeking...
I have somewhere surely lived a life of Joy with you.
All-la recall'd as we flit by each ather,fluld,affection».,
ate,chaste,matured.
You grew up with me, were a boy with me, or a girl with
me,
I ate with you,and slept with you--your body has become not
only yours, nor left my body mine only,
You gave me the pleasure of your eyes, face,fl^h,as we
pass-You take of my beard, breast, hands, in return,
I am not to speak to you— I am to think of you when 1 sit
alone, or wake at night alone,
I am to wait -- I do not doubt I am to meet you again,
I am to see to it that I do not lose you."

"Resolved to sing no songs today but those of manly
attachment."
--- -"As the hugging and loving bed-fellow sleeps at my side
through t^e nlghl:,_and withdraws at the peep of day,
with stealthy tread."
"1 mind how once we lay, such a transparent summer morning;
How you settled your head athward my hips,and gently turned
over upon me,
^_
And parted the shirt from my bosom-bone, and plunged your

/"

Dilling s

STELLA IS BACK

j

tigut just possibly with you on a high hlll--first watching
lest any person, for miles around, approach unawares, j
Or possibly with you sailing at sea,or on the beach of the (
sea, or some quiet island,
|
Here to put your U p s upon mine, I permit you,
Here with the comrade's long-dwelling kiss, or the new
husband's kiss,
For 1 am the husband and I.„am the new comrade. ••
*- <k.»'
... . ^ .
"Or,if you will, thrusting me beneath your clothing.
Where 1 may feel the throbs of your heart, or rest upon
your hip.
Carry me forth when you go over land or sea;
For^thus. merely touching you, is enough--is best.
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Ihe Long Letter: DEAR
DEAR MOM,
.idelines as we won state championship (with me as quarter
This is going to be a long letter, I have a lot to ex- back) that you would never think of your son as a queer .You
plain and hope you'll do your darndest to understand me and may thing that 1 have come to look and act like a fairy. It
hear me out.
is simply not so, for I am Just the same as always. You
This has been forced on me right now, altho I could wish
may remember some of the lurid stories in the paper about
that it would come about some other way. For a long time I
the men who are picked up whenever there is a rape or child
feel that we should have had a long talk and there
"¡tlon ¡ a ¡ e ^ I can expect to be one of these if I
details that I woUld like to spare you, but such cannot belmolestatlon case. J^ca e p
_ .
come' back home. This is one of the prices 1 must pay for
the case.
being honest with myself. I will never be guilty but this
After three years in the Navy I am being dischargedjl*m
is a favorite form of browbeating that the police departnot finishing my four year hitch. I'm being discharged with
merits
like to use*
dishonor. Right away you will say with all a mother's con
fidence in her son that this is ridiculous - that there is
some reasonable explanation.
gut there isn't, Mom.
What I'm going to say now wil.1 be even'more unbelieveable to you for I'ra''6Wng discharged for being homosexual.
I know that this is a shock to you. You will say that your
son could never turn out to be a 'queer'.
Let me tell you the whole story, then maybe you'll un
derstand. But I must be honest to you^.and above all 1 must
be honest to myself.

c3

Altho it is generally not spoken about in polite socie
ty there are a number of well known people who have made
the same decision that I have. Such people as Michaelangelo, Achilles, and the now popular story of Henry II and
St. Thomas a Becket-to nameonly a few - have publicly an
nounced their homosexuality. Many things will have to go
by the board for I shall not be able to continue in com
munity projects involving youth for everyone seems to think
that homosexuals corrupt youth. This is riot true^but I am
not going to try to educate the whole world. I can be onthe
-I have not participated-in any homosexual acts
the arts.
ly thankful that the things that really count
ship or on the base, but some friends of mine who are also
literature, the humanities and the theater are not so bihomosexual were picked up by the Office of Naval Intelli
goted that they cannot accept a man for his abilities.
gence. Some of them knew that I was a homosexual or they
may have suspected it. I was taken before the interroga
Now the question arises Mom, can you accept me for what
tors who gave me a grilling the likes of which*I did not
1 am? I know how hard you'h'ave struggled to provide
for
know could exist in the United States.
_
me. Since Dad was killed in the Battle of t W B u l g e
you
I was told that if I did not confess to.being a homo
have worked long hours and.when you remarried I felt it
sexual that they would send a'press release to our home
was also to provide me with a -father. I -cannnL^ tell
you
town newspaper so that all my friends could read it.
I
how much I appreciate all that you have done for me and I
know that it would have gotten you fired from your Job. I
know of the sacrlficge that you have made. I will not come
was also told that they would notify you and that_I would
home to be sent to a psychiatrist to be 'cured' of s'* ill
be court-martialed and might have to ser3£e-^rom 5 to 10
ness that does not exist; I do not expect to come home and
for
being
a
homosexThls
merely
years in the guardhouse*
have you look for a 'nice girl for me to marry and settle
ual*
down with'; And I cannot accept pity nor charity. I _am
They keep calling me back for more questions and want
the same as I have always been, except more, for I am now
me to sign a statement. Since this all began some_ _weeks
honest. I have never before brought discredit on the fam
I ily and 1 do not intend to start now.
ago I finally decided to'admlt to being «hhomosexual..
I hope to find a
had hoped that this would get them off my back. Then this companion and settle down to a happy life. Naturally
I
did not seem to appease them so I admitted to having homo
will not flaunt my difference so as to bring down the ire
sexual acts before enlisting in the Navy. I gave them some of the whole town but I will- not knuckle under bo-the-bigo-^_
fictlous names that they could not check out. ^ h e x
still try of the
le ^ y
keep on questioning me but I will not admit to things that
are not true. Now 1 wish that I had told them to go ahead i
The Navy says I'm Undesirable.
and court-martial me. I would probably be better off.
|
The sexologists say I'm sick.
^
It is impossible to relate to you the gross injustice ofj
The government says I'm a poor security risk.
all this. You would think that I had tomraltted treason, or
The law says I'm a criminal.
maybe a traitor is treated with more respect.
The Church says I'm a sinner
The man in the street thinks I'm queer.
I know What a Undesirable Discharge is going to cost me.
I say that what a man does in private is his own busi
For some strange reason 1 willforfeit all unemployment
ness.
compensation. 1 will have a stigma as bad as a murderer,
but in some respects even worse because there are a number
Shall 1 come home or shall I make my home in-San Francis
of people who will give a murderer another chance because
co where homosexuals are not caged and exhibited as freaks.
they .feel he has paid his 'debt to society.' I may be able
to go to some employers who kriow my background
and
they will not ask questions. But I cannot hold any
Job
that calls for security clearance or requires any license
from the state. And this is forever.
I probably will not be able to, take conmunion at church
for the priest will probably not give me absolution unless
I renounce my proclivities. I am going to be honest with
myself and my church and if this is the way the church is
to look ■upon me,then so be it.
You are probably wonder what has happened to me in the
three years that I have been in the Navy that such a change
has been wrought. 1 am sure that when you cheered on the-

8) The homosexHal must recog
out:
nize his need for the Church,
1) The Church must encourage
and the Church its need for
law reform along the ^lines
the homosexual;
of the Wolfenden Repopt and
9) The Church should examine
AUTHOR TALKS IN NY
the Illinois Code, and
the the moral validity of honx>-Reverend Robert A. Wood of this attitude is still with
Church must educate her peo
sexual marriages with
the
us in our laws, and in the
the First Congregational
ple to the change;
thought that marriage
is
Church's
bias
against
homoChurch of Spring Valley, New
2)
Mllitary Chaplains must en
not
York and author of Christ and exuality, and it results in gage in the creative,reden^- based on mutual love,
the propogation of
Church
hypocrisy.
the Homosexual, issued a
tive task of helping the
members;
The fact that sexual m challenge to all the Churches
homosexual serviceman fulfill 10) The Church should recog
in his address to the Matta- pression is morally n eut^l
his differences with meaning, nize the moral validity of
and
it
involves
more
than
chine Society of New York.
and protect the rights
of
homosexuality as a way
of
physical
rela.tionshlp
must
be
The address, which seemed
the men under his care;
controlling the population
recognized.
Any
other
organ
rected more to the churches
3) The Church should set up explosion;
th
hemselves and the the large ization refusing to-aecept
workshops and seminars
to
11) The Church must realize
its
responsibilities
could
number of clergymen present
try to find ways to minister her responsibility to pre
Just
be
shrugged
off,but
the
than to the homosexuals, de
to
the
homosexual,
and
to
pare educational materials
manded of the Church the rea Church is the one and only
make him an active part
of and provide counselling for
son why she is not providing source for the ultimate sol the Church;
high school and college stu
leadership to combat the mor ution to any moral problem;
A) The Church has an obliga dents who find themselves
she has.been entrusted with
al problems of our era. Rev.
tion to defend the
human •- faced with the problem of
the answers to moral ques
Wood accused the Church of
dignity and civil liberltles homosexuality, either in
tions
from
Jesus
Christ,yet
overstressing the racial pro
of the homosexual;
themselves or in others;
blem, as though it is
the she often falls her trust.
I
s) The Church must abolish
12) The need for a Biblical
The
result
is
that
people
only problem facing the world
its present policy of
pre exegsls, and .a study
of
look elsewhere for answers
today. "Can the church face
judice against the homosexual what the Bible does and does
which should come from the
only one issue at a time?",
as a candidate for the mln- not actually say about homo
Church, but they find only
he asked.
istry, a policy which is not sexuality must be more thoropartial answers.
W ood ranked the racial
only morally wrong, but which ly examined.
That the Church and the
question fifth on his list of
robs the Church of potentialThe entire text of
Rev.
homosexual have never achiev
issues the Church
should
and Wood's address will appear
Ily valuable ministers
ed dialogue is not the homo
concern Itself with. In the
missionaries;
in the first issue of the
sexual's fault, but is the
first place, for obvious reai6) The Church has to overcome HOMOPHILE REVIEW, a new pub
Church's. The heterosexuals
~sons, is the problem of the
!its own prejudice in hiring lication to be Issued quart
on the Church boards simply
ffl&ss death bombs. Second is
homosexuals as teachers, and erly beginning September 1st.
do not communicate with the
the question of the popula
to serve on its boards and in The Mattachine Socelty of NY
homosexual. They decide
tion explosion; third organ
its parishesJ
Inc., has bean- pledged sub^—
something-should be done,but
ized crime and its mockery of
7 )The Church should refuse to stantial support for this new
are unwilling to take the
'put its Investment funds into publication which will fill
all the religious and socio
first step.
logical laws governing prop
There are twelve areas in Icompanies that have a policy an important gap in this
field.-dick leitsch-NYMS— —
erty and the relations be which immediate action
is ^against hiring or advancing
'the homosexual;
- - tween men.
needed. Rev. Wood pointed
Fourth in importance is
the readjustment of the en
tire moral structure of our
country, including the chan]
in sex habjfts.the open inmor
al business practices of the
““ TEputable Tiompanies , ^irealcdowri of family units and sim
ilar problems, including
homosexuality. Fifth place
as has been mentioned,
is
occupied by the racial prob
lem.
Problem four was the one
that!Rev. Wood based his lec
ture on, with a fdw refer
ences to number two, the pop
ulation explosion. Part of
the moral realignment, he
pointed out, is the relation
of homosexuality and
th^
homophile movement to tradT^
tional morality. This is one'
place the Church must
give
leadership. In the 17th cen
tury a Lutheran priest main
tained that homosexual
ex
pression resulted in earth
quakes, famines, floods and
very Eat, vociferous
field
mice. This was typical
of
the feelings of the Church
in those days towards homo
sexuality. Unfortunately,
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"The trouble with being controversial nowadays is that
all the controversy, except for the racial question is far
away on the right. Our society fi^s become mildly tolerant,
gently progressive, timid when faced with old and tried and
true ideas, greedy for any shocking novelty to replace the
tedium-dissent is a hot commodity precisely because it is
so rare.
.
struggles, the radical right, Au
H20, rifle clubs drilling in the Malibu Mountains, get sudh'
a good press. They kick up a delectable rumpus; it is not
their principles that create the headlines.
I was. Just fixing to write a piece on homosexuality when
the clergy got together at Presbyterian Medical Center to
listen to a group of doctors lecture on the subject. We ran
a calm and judicious story on it. A generation ago, every,
body concerned would have been run out of town. It is pre
cisely the deeply conservative institutions, like the Ang
lican Church, which have, in England and the United States,
led the way towards an enlightened treatment of this prob
lem..
"The most interesting.development is the gradual waning
of emphasis on morbidity. Less and.less is homosexuality
-discussed by psychiatrists and those intrusted with the
cure of souls as a dèvasting sickness,quarantlnable,extre
mely infectious, and life crippling.
'True.certain people are thrown into\a purple rage
at
the very mention of the subject. Nowada^_we are Inclined
to think that they are the sicker ones. Other people re
main throughout life incorrigijjly square."straight" as the
"queer" people call them. They reject thè testimony
of
their senses. They refuse to recognize homosexuality when
it is all about them. ‘ "IiM s(ure," said a dojiager acquain
tance of mine about a 4>air of teBBTltS,-"DrrSo^and-so re. fers to his friend as hls .wife just to Indicate what a
strong bond of affection and loyalty there is between them.
I'm certain neither man would be capable of an act of im
morality. "
"However she is 70 and led a sheltered life, and
then
too--who has ever plumbed the depths of deadpan duplicity
in a 70 year old, sheltered dowager. Maybe she “is
having
me on.

:-r

"Certainly most of the professions,especially the-- - so£al.led
e&&lonSi—
the-«4»rif4ed-services
>j ignore
■------—-—
-w-w
w
AUIlUAe the
Cile '
subject. Some áre.,
are,, some are not.
not, its nobodvU
nobody's businessbut
the individual's. Male homosexuality, aithougn it is, to
put it mildly, powerful amongst show business people is no
longer confined to the arts and the more or less lady-like
occupations where the public has long learned to expect it.
"Some people can be cured, but it's a difficult process"
said the doctors at PMC last week. Nobody got up and ask
ed, "Cured of what? What do you mean, cured?" Even though
the sickness aspect was de-emphasized, it was still there.
Even the books by homosexuals tend to slip into the lang
uage of psychopathology.
"I prophesy that this attitude will wither away during
the next twenty years. I am neither "for" nor "against"
_such a development, but as a social diagnostician I can see
1% before me as an objective process. American society is
coming to accept homosexuality between consenting adults,
not as an unfortunate but tolerable affliction, like epi
lepsy, but as a condition like albinism or color blindness
which should not enter into the judgment of most of
our
relations with our fellow humans.
"From then it will only be a step to considering it
something like red hair or hazel eyes.
"Is this good? It is certainly good for human beings to
be tolerant, kindly ,considerate.
It is true that most of
the sickness connected with homosexuality Is due to the
lack of virtues in this context-to conflict, ostraclsm,neu
rotlc compulsive drives, guilt,emotional instability, and
not least, the resulting difficulty in forming enduring
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objection - Is it to all the books such as "How to Grow
cial dancing. It will start
have met each other thru the
magazines or simply that the Cotton in Washington"
and
media of the personal columns at 6PM on the 4th,
m^agazines of the boys
are
Mother Goose Rhymes. He is
in the out-dated newsstands.
so much cheaper than
those disturbed about the
latter
of the girls?

love relationships.
. - Many wise men who have come through
the fire of these struggles have matured to be of vast help
to others-the "normal" people.
"The most Influential American psychiatrist of recent
years was himself openly homosexual. Many clergymen with
special talents as confessors and counselors are obviously
what the public calls homosexual types. This does not mean
as most agnostics seem to think, that they are "queer",that
they are practicing homosexuals. They are simply chaste,as
their heterosexual colleagues are chaste."
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By DAN O'NEILL

N.

legislation, has decided Co
enter into the picture with
a series of pilot projects
Co prove that ball is not a
necessity to ensure appear
One of the biggest punish ance in court.
ments suffered by those who
Oakland, California has
become entangled in the yeb been selected as one of Che
of the Law is the raising of pilot cities for this exper
ball bond. Innocent
and iment. The Foundation
has
guilty alike are punished.
set aside of $100,000 to post
The ni^^anlcs of this are without Interest or charges,
simple. A person is arrest in the cases they feel will
ed and is not released until appear for trial regardless
he has either posted bail as of bail. They have set up
set by the judge or contacts a committee to decide who is
bail bondsman who posts the to be depended upon and will
ball for him for 10% cash.
in those cases post bail.
This money is never returned
Naturally this is opposed
and Is a premium paid to the by Che municipal judges who
bondsman for the use of his
feel that they could do the
money as bail until the case same thing without cost
Co
is settled. This bail as
anyone if they so desired.
INVESTIGATOR ERNEST C. (BUD) posted by the bondsmen is in The Ford Foundation is howBLOUNT of the Palm Beach
the form of treasury notes
eii'er free of politics and is
County Sheriff's Department
drawing Interest for the
not afraid of the lobbying of
has been cited for "superior" iuindsn;an. Therefore he
is Che law enforcement officers.
efforts In apprehending cit T[ot“only“getting 10%-- prteThe "Foundation Iras stated
rus thieves in that county.
iun for his money he ‘is also they will expand this program
Investigator Blount has also gettIng—
Iwtcrost.-------- ^o~other cities as soon as
been well known for his use
Any Judge who is qualifi the mechanics are Ironed out
of decoys in apprehending
ed to hear a case can set the and personnel becomes avail
some
"menaces to society" ball for the persons involv
able. Possibly by this time
in that Coui^ty. His method of ed. This means that a judge
our beloved freedom fighters
employing teen-agers to con of the municipal court
can such as Gov. Brown and Atty
tact homosexuals and go
to release a person on his own
General. Mosk will no longer
their homes, engage in sex
cognizance if he so desires.
be afraid and will stand up
acts with them and then wit Our municipal judges are not
for what they have ^aid they
ness against them in court.
so pure as to wish to anta
believe in.
Some teen-agers might have
gonize the bail bondsmen and
been forced into this because allow people to go free even
of past records of offenses if the case against them is
but Investigator Blount felt weak and he is sure that the
it was still good for the
accused will stand trial.The
homosexuals to be apprehend [purpose of ball is to assure
ed regardless of any
other I the court that “the accused
consideration.
will not skip country while
he awaits trial.
There are movements in
most states to abolish the
bail system and to make cer
HOUSE TO SHARE
tain qualifications such as
Hill share house in.Ft. Lee
length of residence, per
coming to
Ni with persons
f
manent employment, etc., the
NYT-air.. Swim pooljMovie
only requirements for going
room, 3 bedrooms. Minimum
away from the jail without
daily rates.% Citizens Ne^s
ball in the misdemeanor and
COMMERCIAL ARTIST AVAILABLE
lesser charges. However it
Any type commercial art,Lay
may come as a surprise to
out,Graphic Arts,model mak
many chat some of the touted
ing, Industrial design.
and self-proclaimed-Cnarap[BA 1-59A5.__________________
ions of freedom such as Gov.
IHOUSE TO SHARE
Brown of California and the
[3 yng men will share house
Attorney General, Stanley
with one other.Haight AshHosk, are violently opposed
Ibury district.Close to all
Co this system.
transportation. $50. per
It_jnay well be that their
I month. EV 6-OA21____________
opposition is based on
the
¡POSITION WANTED: Young man
powerful lobby mounted b^the
!exper_ienced in all phases of law enforcement agencies and
:oifice work,including office the ballbondsmen. It is no
I management.Looking for a new secret that these two have,in
permanent connection. Types the past, combined to block a
i60 WPM. In the meantime I
similar nove.
iwill accept temporary or
The Ford Foundation,fully
part time work,vacation re- aware of the slow moving and
\placement etc. 752-8705
political hot-potato of this

Picnic

Bail Bond
Tryout

S U O R '
S H O R T C M T H A N •H O fT T
L O N G O N C O M rO IT T
« D C V C N T * F O R K A C Y M O T IO N
T A F C R C D T O H U G T H E H IF
L E S S C U L K — M O R E FR EED O M
IfiO ^ C O M B E O C O T T O N R R O A M L O T H

Can a man sink so
he has no hope

c/l

SLIM FITS

IN SANFORtZEO TWILL
ot

L E a S MEN'S SHOP
968 Mork«!
GR 4.4586
L A R G E S f liC T IO N O F
S L IM FIT SI

deeply

into

depravity

left ?

The answer can be found in the new book by

,

SHERBOURNE

PRESS

Confessions Of A Male Prostitute
as told to John O'Day, wTth psychological evaluation
by Dr. Leonard A. Lowag
A MALE PROSTITUTE is a man who performs sexual acts _
any kind of sexual acts -- for money. Such a person
is the shocking, amoral Charles C—-. From, the very
beginning Charles had iTwo attv^lbutes that led him into
"**1® prostitution: good looka~and an extraordinary
p h y s i ^ endowment. These endowments led him on a
careey^hat at first looked promising but which soon
turned downward, leaving Charles an empty shell
'"sn, friendless, alone, and without hope.
CONFESSIONS OF A MALE PROSTITUTE is one of the most
forthright and bizarre books to appear in this century!
The life lived by Charles C-- is itself a fascinating,
shocking account', but with the penetrating psychological
evaluations of the noted California psychologist,Leonard
that helps explain the off-beat route Charles took as a
young man and the events that occurred in his life that
kept him on that path', even when he saw that the ulti
mate fate in store for himself was misery,degradation
and shame. This book is a MUST for anyone with an in
terest in X)ff-beat sex.
CONFESSIONS OF A MALE PROSTITUTE,can be ordered from
SHERBOURNE PRESS
7836 Melrose Avenue
Dept. S-1, Los Angeles, California 90046. Enclose $3.00
for each copy desired. California resl'dents add 4% tax.
rCM IT UP:-An adiwni'tlbn.ji) act 1*bb
^oken in Jest» and nay be haard as»
eanlng to cut oQt tha obvious honotaxual '

A page torn
from the

:-To carry on; To ba on stags; To engagé
bften is thought of as acting in an obvious
/overexaggeration of faminina traits»naturali^
dona In tha presance of othars for admiration^
Xcom«
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The balcony of the Strand
has, over the last several
years, been a scene of con
stant police activity. Rec
On the 4th of July another ently the methods of arrest
have varied somewhat.
Now
of Che fanx>us picnics spon
an officer plays 'kneesies'
sored. by The Citizens News
with more than one before he
will get under way. Tickets
pulls out his tin brouch. In
will be available at mahy
the meantime he is able
to
places in the city and at
observe others in acts that
The EdgewaCer Hotel,
The
he considers lewd.
Hula Shack and The Citizens
-The Strand was the scene
News,
of the acts that led to one
The security of the af
one of the stlffest penali
fair will be Che same as al
ties that have come to
the
ways with no one knowing the
attention of thé' law in some
location of the picnic until
time.
the departure from Don's on
Newest place in tovnj-to be
the morning of the 4th. The
caravans will leave from the a distribution point for the
restaurant at 8am, 10 am and Citizens News is Billings Van
Suts Ice Cream Parlor put bn ’
12 Noon. Depending on the
Geary Street. Bill Billings,
weather the picnic will be
genial (in other circles they
either on a secluded beach
call it 'congenial')
boss
or at a private club.
The
picnics given by thè old LCE of the place has been selling
News and the Citizens News
so many copies of the News
have been noted for the good that we are about to change
Limes and ample food and.--- the statistics about the per
drink, now only $4.00
per
centage on that hill. Former
person for a whole day
of
ly we thought it at about 65%
booze, sunshine, and food.
but now it looks more like a
Increase to 99%.
The beer strike will have
no effect on the planning of
“““As it is at 4th and Har
Che picnic. If it is still
rison every cloud has a sil
underway we will have
some ver lining. At the Jumpin'
beer but will go into other
Frog the beer strike has more
types alcoholic drinks
in- and more people swlching -to
stead of tap b e e r . ________ off-brand beers. Now the
Only 200 tickets will be
Frog has reinstated their 15c
sold CO this affair. Altho
b e ^ nights serving steam
the attendance at the last
beer. This beer has no car
plcnie— was only about 100 it bonation and has a German
is expected to be sold out
flavor. Only thing is you
can not drink anywhere near
before the 4th this time.
as much of this beer as you
can the pop put out by the
other beer companies. It is
a cloud with a silver lin
ing for the drinkers but how
®.‘’°I\io,_big events are in the about the Frog?
wind for the InmedlaCe future “°°The D'Oak Room is hit by
here in San Francisco.
the beer strike just as all
On Che 22d of June the big the other taverns but
Bill
memorial performance honoring has been cultivating his wine
Carol Berg is to be presented business for some.,tlme and
at Druids Hall. This is one altho he,too, has steam beer,
of the largest aggregations
is is selling more and more
of talent in a long time and wine. Recently Jim (An old
is expected to exceed or
to time employee-customer of
equal the talent presented at The D'Oak) presented for the
Sidney's Benefit. 'Tickets
edification of the
Sunday
are $2.00 with the Diamond
suds-slppers turned wlne-blbHorseshoe going at $3.50 and ers, two monologues, "Holly"
are available at The Citizens and
. He had a
News and The Hula Shack, and reporter there but he evi
a number of other places.
dently partook too heavily
The second event is the
of the muscatel and therefore
Picnic on the 4th of July per we have no review.
Vs
the adjoining story.
The Strand Theater, long
time favorite stake out spot
N E X T IS S U E for the San Francisco Police
Department, has once again
taken a lead in the number“
A D efense O f The Swish
or arrests made for lewd and
other acts.

^CKENLmYoung malate ,-^a is indatarjtinata^bu^
pght of as being fron 16 to 25« Undar 21 ii
ting too young for consideration as a sax
homosaxualss

IH

yCKE|l HAVnC:-A homosexual who shows Intarast
fsons as tax partners for tha insartor rola^
lOCEN QUEEN: a honoaaxtial who shom inta^
/lea and taaka them out to engage»sax partnarSe

D ic tio n a ry
of

Terms and
Phrases.
strait &
associates
471 minna

¡LOSET QUEEN:-A hoàmaextial, Who by
jther homosexuals «nd who is said tj
«ca,l
jis laaat » and deny hils homosaxugl
60 Iri
\traats but raraly goes ipto a
«y.
:tivity or ihynaaa ha ia una^~
• B
afars to those parsons who
* gei
In aÎ
1C toilets (water closats)j
'ex .ac

OUT:.To become i n i ^ H ^
into the ,
ally refers to an awar^
khan to tha first axparl
•» of homosexuel .1
/first axparianca in pul
■^y or ."e%*,;rte
/la noted that many ol
persons »com»
^ h a gay Ufa due to d
actors

J

^

san francisco
$ 2.00

UCKER:.Tha td^^ptor in
cnou j M R l s 1 ,
"lieti*.

"fol genite
oPlth*.

GET YOUR
NEW-NEW
LAVENDER
BAIO)EKER
NOW!
A G U ID E B O O K
TO A ttr+ ttt
It U E R E S T IN G
PLACES
IN T H E U S . A .

$ 3 .5 0
strait & associates
471 minna
san francisco
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